TO: Henry Jacoby  
Product Manager #21  
Registration Division (TS-767)

From: Emil Regelman, Acting Chief  
Review Section No.1  
Environmental Fate Branch  
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)

Attached please find the EFB review of...

Reg./File No.: 100-607

Chemical: Metalaxyl

Type Product: Fungicide

Product Name: Ridomil 2E

Company Name: Ciba-Geigy

Submission Purpose: Amended use-on bearing citrus

ZBB Code: Other

ACTION CODE: 335

Date in: 12/18/82

Date Completed: JAN 28 1983

EFB # 75

TAIS (level II) Days 63 0.5

Deferrals To:

_____ Ecological Effects Branch

_____ Residue Chemistry Branch

_____ Toxicology Branch Date Out:

226
1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 CIBA-Geigy is requesting an amendment to their Ridomil 2E label to add use on bearing citrus. Ridomil 2E is currently registered for control of blue mold and black shank of tobacco, Phytophthora foot rot and root rot of non-bearing citrus.

2.0 DIRECTIONS FOR USE

See attached label.

3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

3.1 EFB concurs with the proposed addition of bearing citrus to the Redomil 2E label, since the environmental fate data requirements for orchard use have been satisfied.

Herbert L. Manning, Ph.D.
Review Section #1
Environmental Fate Branch
Hazard Evaluation Division (TS-769)